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Word from the Executive Director

“

This issue highlights some of the activities implemented
in 2020 and interventions made before and after COVID19
pandemic struck. This led to the government responding by
laying down strict guidelines to be observed by everyone in any
public space. I would like heartily recognize some of our partners
and few other individuals for their specific support to our 230+
Gender and Sexual Minority members in the advent and during
COVID19 pandemic in making sure that they at least have some
of their basic needs taken care of and provision of personal
protective equipment's necessary to combat the pandemic. WE
SHALL NEVER FORGET YOUR HUMBLE DEED IN OUR
TIME OF NEED!

“

Ishmael Bahati
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Dear all,
Sustainable solutions towards the exacerbated challenges; faced by the gender and sexual minorities (GSM), must align with the sustainable
development goals (SDGs) of ending poverty, ensuring gender equality and establishing partnerships for the goals. These are the three tenets
in Pema Kenya’s strategy 2018-2021. Skill-set building for the GSM community is a sustainable approach of building capacity that would be
used by the community members to sustain their lives at a subsistence level as well as exploring income generating opportunities.
COVID-19, and the measures taken to address it here in Kenya, exacerbate inequalities and discrimination. The existence of criminalization laws, for example,
makes LGBTIQ persons more vulnerable to police abuse and arbitrary arrest and detention in the context of movement restrictions from one county to
another and the national wide curfews as a measure to combat the novel coronavirus. While contributing to the fight against the pandemic by staying at
home, LGBTIQ persons are forced to endure prolonged exposure to unaccepting family members, which exacerbates rates of domestic violence, physical and
emotional abuse, as well as damage to mental health. In many jurisdictions, LGBTIQ persons, particularly those most impoverished or without proper
documentation, rely overwhelmingly on informal economies made impossible to function by COVID-19 restrictions within the Kenyan border where no
people were allowed to make any social gathering. The socio-economic consequences of the pandemic and the loss of income has increased the vulnerabilities
of LGBTIQ persons to evictions and lack of basic needs such as food.
Community Based, Civil society and Non-governmental organizations, which operated under duress before the pandemic, have been frantically working to
fill in the gaps left by the state: organizing the collection and distribution of food and water, hygienic materials and masks; activating communication,
solidarity and social protection networks; and supporting each other. Local and global organizations have also created best practices through rapid response
funds that allow LGBTIQ advocates to keep their phone lines open and their computer screens lit and connected, thus providing vital lifelines of
communication to members of the community.
These dynamic changes and shifts presented by the COVID19 pandemic has been an awakening moment for not only Pema as an organization but also for
the community members themselves. Resulting to reshaping of our interventions to giving priorities to skill-building initiatives that would equip LGTBIQ
members with skills they can apply and begin a small profit making business that would see improvement of livelihoods of their lives.

| Clifford Duncan, Head of Programs
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2020 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

The 7 November 2020 marked the year’s most joyous get together forum for the Pema Kenya LGBTIQ members at the
Annual General meeting (AGM), held in Mombasa County. The All-white themed event brought together at least 230 lesbians,
gay, bisexual, transgender, intersex and Queer individuals; including partners and friends such as, Defenders Coalition, Wacha
Health and the Centre for Minority and strategic Litigation (CMRSL).
Pema Kenya’s core existence is based on its members. We seek to implement the activities and ideas generated by our
membership and stakeholders. This indicates a crucial role that the AGM plays in the organization’s impact to the society;
specifically, to the gender and sexual minority community in the counties of Kilifi, Kwale and Mombasa.
The 2020 AGM was an extra-ordinary forum besieged by the tension pertaining the COVID19 pandemic and its regulations.
It also marked a very critical stage of transition for Pema Kenya when ushering in a new Board of Governance and farewell
to the outgoing one. The remarkable achievement was attained through a transparent election process presided by a select
team that was chaired by Salome Nduta of Defenders
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At the end of the forum, the LGBTIQ community present were successful to elect two community members from the Intersex cluster and gay men
cluster with one continuing member from the Lesbian women cluster. In addition, the LGBTIQ community committed to support the
establishment of a welfare group that would address issues of unemployment, economic distress and lack of access to livelihood opportunities
through a self-sustenance angle. This would aim at improving the economic resilience of the members as well as cater for emergency incidents like
cost of burials within the membership.
The reflections from the 2020 implementation period highlighted a great demand towards a holistic social and economic wellbeing among the
LGBTIQ community in the counties of Kilifi, Mombasa and Kwale. In the light of above; Pema Kenya seeks to implement the key suggestions
raised by the community including:
 Establishment of an LGBTIQ community welfare in consultation and collaboration with local micro-financing institutions or SACCOs.
 Engagement with private and public financial institutions to provide financial / savings trainings and linkages to the GSM community
members.
 Conduct a baseline research to evaluate social enterprises among the LGBTIQ persons in the coastal region.
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PEMA KENYA 2020-2022 BOARD MEMBERS
Nelly is a feminist and
Human Rights Activist
who offers advice on
religion and sexuality
procedures and acts to
promote and protect
human rights for all.
He is also a LILO
Identity facilitator, a
NELLLY SAMUEL LILO Peer Counsellor,
and a life skills and
Member (elected)
team building trainer.

DIANA LETION
Member (external)

Diana is a dedicated
Human Rights
practitioner with
extensive experience in
case management and
monitoring,
documentation and
reporting of incidences
of human rights
violations.

CATHERINE KARIUKI
Chairperson (elected)
Catherine is a community
advocate, civic educator and
self-identifying feminist
championing for the inclusion
and rights of Lesbians Bisexuals
and Queer since 2012. She has a
trained facilitator and had a
background in peer counselling.

STEPHEN AUYA
Member (elected)

KEVIN

Kevin is a writer, journalist,
podcaster, and queer activist.
Kevin’s first book is, Invisible
– Stories from Kenya’s Queer
Community. He was part of
the editorial team for Boldly
Queer - African Perspectives
on Same-sex sexuality and
MWACHIRO
gender diversity.

Member (external)
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Stephen is a Human
Rights Defender
championing for the
Sexual and Gender Based
Violence awareness and
comprehensive
Reproductive Health
inclusion for LGBTIQ &
MARPs.
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THE SOAP MAKING OPPORTUNITY
We trained 67 LGBTIQ community members on Soap
Making Skills; that includes multi-purpose liquid soap,
bleaching agents, anti-septic liquids and organic bar soap
from materials like cucumber and Aloe Vera.
This came at a time of acute need to ensure high levels of
hygiene in our workplace, homes and personal bodies in
the response to curb the Covid19 pandemic.
Consequently, the same realized how economic straining it
can get, especially among the LGBTIQ communities
depending on the informal economy and currently living
without sources of livelihoods.
COVID-19, and the measures taken to address it here in
Kenya, exacerbated inequalities and discrimination. The
existence of criminalization laws, for example, makes
LGBTIQ persons more vulnerable to police abuse and
arbitrary arrest and detention in the context of movement
restrictions from one county to another and the national
wide curfews as a measure to combat the novel
coronavirus.

“At least now I can go and
start a very small
business, given the capital
is affordable, and slowly
start pushing the product
from where I stay.”
-

While contributing to the fight against the
pandemic by staying at home, LGBTIQ persons are
forced to endure prolonged exposure to unaccepting
family members, which exacerbates rates of
domestic violence, physical and emotional abuse, as
well as damage to mental health. In many
jurisdictions, LGBTIQ persons, particularly those
most
impoverished
or
without
proper
documentation, rely overwhelmingly on informal
economies made impossible to function by COVID19 restrictions within the Kenyan border where no
people were allowed to make any social gathering.
The socio-economic consequences of the pandemic
and the loss of income has increased the
vulnerabilities of LGBTIQ persons to evictions and
lack of basic needs such as food.

Soap making participants during production

a soap making participant.
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THE TAILORING OPPORTUNITY
Through the support that we received from CISU,
LGBT Denmark and Positive Vibes – S.A, we
purchased 4 electro-manual singer machines and
sufficient materials necessary for learning and
production of face masks for all our GSM members
and sanitary towels for young girls and women a
period of 3 months.
And just like other opportunities, we advertised on
the membership platforms for those willing and
interested to learn, and those able to teach others
to submit their applications by sending a specific
shot code for any of the two categories; MFZ for
‘learning’ or MKZ for ‘coaching’.

Pema Kenya members during a mask production session

…practical exercise sessions before they began
production. They did the production of reusable masks
and sanitary towels for a period 2 months, producing at
least 400 and 150 reusable masks and sanitary towels
respectively.
With the help of our Violence Response and Prevention
(VPR) team, the masks were distributed to all Pema
Kenya members during the 2020 Annual General Meeting
with a liquid detergent and bleaching agents hamper. The
production of these items by the community members
and more shall be continuing in 2021.

COVID19 FUND SUPPORT FOR PEMA
KENYA GSM PERSONS
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This drew 11 applicants, 2 coaches and 9 learners who were taken through the basic theoretical
sewing sessions for 2 weeks and 2 more weeks for…

Gender and Sexual Minorities

COVID19 EMERGENCY FUND
When COVID19 pandemic struck, it presented a lot
challenges for many of our gender and sexual minority
members. Some of them lost their incomes as a result of
the measures put by the state to combat the novel corona
virus. The normal operations of the organizations which
our members benefit from were also affected.
Our GSM members began reaching out to us with different
requests of support varying from basic needs to mental
related issues most triggered by the effects of the
pandemic. We sought support from willing organizations,
networks and individuals who agreed to support our 219+
members with at least 3 month monetary aid. 43 Lesbian
women, 57 Gay men, 20 Bisexual Men, 12 Bisexual
Women, 45 Transgender Men, 2 Transgender Women, 1
Intersex person, 17 Queer and 22 GNC persons.
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The

‘Looking In, Looking Out’ Methodology
LILO IDENTITY WORKSHOPS
– 2 Mombasa, 1 Western Kenya
The LILO Identity workshop is a personalized
approach to exploring gender identity and sexual
orientation. It responds to high levels of self-stigma
and minority stress in LGBTI+ people, working
therapeutically with individuals to raise awareness of
the self, to reclaim and reframe personal narrative,
and promote self-acceptance of sexual orientation,
gender identity and expression.

129 LILO BARAZA SESSIONS
– 74 Mombasa, 55 Western Kenya
LILO baraza is a process of initial peer dialogue
meetings to support each other and explore how to
potentially engage in low level influence work in
family and community etc. These self-help groups
mostly carry on beyond the initial support driven by
participant’s own interest and engagement.

“Just like in a therapy
session, the baraza’s are
essentially, problemsolving sessions. The
participants share their
issues and find solutions
within themselves.”
- A LILO dialogue facilitator

LILO COUNSELLING SESSIONS
– 227 Sessions Mombasa and Western Kenya
This is designed to train LGBTI+ individuals and
allies to counsel their peers. Participants are selected
based on their having the personal qualities identified
by Carl Rogers as essential to good counselling –
warmth, empathy and respect.
The approach is based on Carl Rogers’ client-centered
therapy and focuses on learning and practicing skills
using trainee counsellors’ own stories first, and then
the stories of others. Various methods are used for
practice and feedback. The course requires practice
beyond the initial training, with supervision, before a
counsellor is certified
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ENGAGEMENT WITH LOCAL ADMINISTRATORS IN

THE COUNTY OF MOMBASA.

We engaged a representation of the Local
Administrators (the chiefs, village elders and the
neighbourhood watch committees) in a fact
finding forum to review inputs supporting the
development of a curriculum to target these
community leaders. The group consisted of 37
individuals; 10 Religious Leaders, 5 Chiefs, 5
Assistant Chiefs, 8 Village Elders and 5 Nyumba
Kumi Representatives (Balozi), 4 Community

These leaders often use their authority to impose
their beliefs, values and morals. In most cases,
these leaders are often the first responders to
security incidences and often act as arbiters in
informal quasi-judicial settings. They abuse their
authority by using religious lens to arbitrate on
matters involving the gender and sexual
minority persons. The initial engagement, was
expected to ignite a backlash from these leaders,
fortunately, through proper mitigation and
reflection, this was averted.

Reps(CHVs). This meeting was key in helping
us understand what drives or informs the
attitudes of these Local Leaders and thus
providing a pathway towards attitude change.
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ADVOCACY EVENTS AT THE SUB-COUNTY LEVEL

ON HUMAN RIGHTS VIOLATIONS.
We conducted two advocacy events with the LOCAL ADMINISTRATION AND COMMUNITY
LEADERS at the grassroot level. The approach was dictated by the fact that the targeted groups play a
key role in arbitrating justice especially in instances that do not get reported. The advocacy events were
hosted at the Kongowea Chief’s Office and Miritini Chief’s Office each with 25 community leaders that
included Chiefs, Assitant Chiefs, Village Elders, Nyumba Kumi and Youth Representatives (Kazi
Mtaani). The discussions focused on HIV and SGBV and the reporting procedures.
The attitude and stigmatization of the police
officers towards the gender and sexual minority
community, specifically, the MSM and
Transwomen, increases their vulnerability to
human rights violations. It is very hard for an
MSM and a Transwomen to seek justice for a
violation committed to them without raising the
discussion of their sexuality then getting arrested
while seeking help.

This has contributed to several human rights
violations going unreported because of the fear
therefore a rise in cases of extortion and
blackmail.
We hosted 14 sessions of the Know Your Rights
Campaign that was set to reach out to MSMs in
the community with knowledge on Human
Rights and Gener Based Violence. A total of 191
MSM and Transwomen was reached.

KNOW

YOUR RIGHTS SESSIONS

The sessions were able to enlighten the
community members with knowledge on the
reporting process and the judicial process because
some of the sessions were supported with legal aid
clinics through the services of a volunteer
advocate from the Mombasa Law Society of
Kenya.
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STAKEHOLDERS FORUM ON

SECURITY MANAGEMENT FOR THE GSM PERSONS.

We partnered with Protection International Kenya (PIK) to conduct a sensitization
training to a representation of county inspectorates, health care providers and the media on
security management, human rights and documentation of human rights violations. The
open forum premised on the crucial role that duty bearers have to play to support
prevention of violence and access to healthcare services for the Key Population.
The key objectives was to enhance understanding of the linkages between violence
prevention, HIV and human rights, increase support for key populations’ access to justice
in the context of HIV and strengthen the capacity of duty bearers in responding to cases of
violence meted against key populations and how they can guarantee access to HIV services
for key populations.
Collaboration among the community members and duty bearers’ violence prevention and
access to health for key populations and development of an action plan by the participants
to follow up on the recommendations made was achieved.
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HUMAN RIGHTS DEFENDERS TRAINING ON

SECURITY MANAGEMENT FOR THE GSM PERSONS.

Human rights defenders often face harassment, detention, torture, defamation, suspension from
their employment, denial of freedom of movement and difficulty in obtaining legal recognition
for their associations. In some countries they are killed, abducted or “considered lost” Over the
last few years, general awareness has increased the enormous risk human rights defenders face in
their work. The risk is easy to identify when defenders work in hostile situations, for instance, if a
country’s laws penalize people who do certain types of human rights work. Defenders are also at
risk when the law fully sanctions human rights work on the one hand, but fails to punish those
who threaten or attack defenders on the other. In armed conflict situations, the risk becomes
even higher.
In light of this, we partnered with Protection International Kenya to train gender and sexual minority
person in Mombasa County on human rights defenders’ security management for 5 days. The key
objectives of the training included empowering the participants on how to apply the risk management
logic on their individual situations, actively apply security management tools, skills and knowledge as
well as enable participants develop security management strategies and work towards ownership within
their organizations.
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SECURITY SITUATIONAL ANALYSIS FOR COASTAL
RELIGIOUS LEADERS HUMAN RIGHTS DEFENDERS.

Defenders Coalition collaborated with us to convene with a selection of coastal region religious
leaders with a set agenda to define their challenges and propose interventions to mitigate the
same. This forum was attended by 19 Religious Leaders (8 Muslim and 11 Christian), 4 gender
and sexual minority human rights defenders. During this strategic meeting, some key issues were
raised which included but not limited to a lack of psycho-social support mechanism, knowledge
gaps in theology and gender and sexual minorities issues, stigma by association and finally risk
of/loss of livelihood for religious leaders human rights defenders. The notable absence of some
religious leaders who were very vocal in support but have now been left in the side-lines. Some
have found themselves facing challenges because of their association with the gender and sexual
minority community and yet other struggle with health issues and separation from their own
family members.
Some solutions were suggested with defenders coalition offering to support with provision of mental
health support for religious leaders through counsellors and therapists in Mombasa County. Linking the
Religious Leaders human rights defenders with the gender and sexual minority paralegals and other
Civil Society Organizations in the coast region by tapping into the existing networks as well as building
the capacity of the religious leaders towards economic resilience.
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Special thanks

Connect with us >

to our supporters
PEMA-Kenya
@pemakenya
@pemakenya
PEMA Kenya
www.pemakenya.org

PEMA Kenya | A place of solace
|Next to Mei Place, 1st Avenue, Nyali
|PO Box 41562-80100 Mombasa, Kenya
|Office Cell (+254) 713 684 341/732 900 450
|Emails info@pemakenya.org, pema@pemakenya.org,
pemakenya@gmail.com

Website| www.pemakenya.org
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